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Salem Senior High School

Mr. Trough+ retirement

he will be missed.
By Brooke Skiba
The math teacher we all know and love, Mr. Trough, is retiring
December 31 ".He's taught it all, fromprimary seventh grade math to AP.
Calculus, and after thirty seven years of teaching in Salem he's ready to
relax in retirement.
·
.
Mr. Trough currently
teaches in the math wing of our high
schooL He is well-known for his infamous saying to introduce the
weekend. He claims he just started
saying "fruit juices and colas only"
one day and added on the rest
since. In retirement, he will miss being around a lot of nice people.
However, he looks forward to
spending more time with his wife.
When asked what has
changed the most between when he started teaching and now Mr.Trough
said, "The kids. The kids have changed a lot." Who will fill in for him is not
yet known, but we will all miss Mr. Trough a great deal.' Even when he
leaves, students should always remember, "Drive safely. Fruit juices and
colas only. Let. a smile .be the only drug you need. Think ~d thoughts.
And no matter ifyou wm or lose don't forget to go out for ice cream. It'll
make you feel better."
·

]\!Ir, Trough's T()p Ten Memories
atSHS··
L
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8. ·
9.
10.

Winning math contests with the Math Club in the 90's
The concerts ·and plays put on by the students
.Home ec. baked goods
The fire in the auditorium
The bomb threat that tookhours to check out
All the sports teams that went to state
Watching students drive in the parking lot!
AB the successful people we have produced
The heartbreak oflearning of prior students' deaths
.
~Uthe wonderful people I'vemet and all the good friends I've made

uke AKAAlejars

.

HlNl clinic coines to Salem
By Lexi Shivers
The Salem Jr.- Sr. High
District received and supplied the vac·
School held an HlNl clinic for all stucines. Salem City Health Department
dents in the Salem City Schools. Stunurses along with faculty and senior
dents in kindergarten through sixth
Hannali Mullins students and EMT's
grade received their vaccinations on Nowith prior training in medication adminvember 17, 2009, and students in the
istration administered the shots to all
junior and senior high received their
students.
HlNl shots on November 20, 2009.
Salem's nurse, Mrs. Hritz
The clinic was held in the Salem Jr.-Sr.
stated, "The clinic was an effective way
High School cafeteria, where there was
to inoculate several hundred students enough roomfor everyone to safely reover a short period of time. This parceive their vaccinations.
ticular clinic was difficult to .plan due to
The Salem Jr.-Sr. High
the many unknowns such as when the
School was chosen as the site for both
vaccine would arrive, how much would
the elementary and the junior and searrive and how many students would
nior high school students' HlNl beactually be interested in receiving the
cause of several important factors invaccine. As a result, dates were set up
cluding access to a large parking area,
on short notice as soon as enough vacgood traffic flow through the clinic,
cine became available."
access to refrigeration for the vaccines,
There was recently a news
·and a large undercover area for families
story on the HlNl flu mutating and beto wait in the event of inclement
coming resistant to Tamiflu. Tamiflu is
weather. For the junior and se.nior high
a prescription medicine used to treat the
school clinic specifically, a large room
influenza, flu, or a virus. If taken when
was needed to accommodate all of the
symptoms begin to occur, Tamiflu can
students as they checked in, received
shorten the duration of the flu. The four
the vaccine, and were observed aftercases. of HlNl found at Duke Univerwards. The auditorium was not availc
sity hospital which_ were resistant. to
able for the use that day, sothe cafete- · "(amiflu occurred. in patients who had
ria·:was atiljzecLinsiea(t The ~aacina- · .. seriOliis .coiiditforis tliat suppressed '.theif'
tions were supplied by the f~deraI gm;.
immune systems. This gave the virus;a
emment and administered by the local
better chance to mutate all.d develop rehealth department. at no cost to the stusistance. Currently, Tamiflu appears to
dents.
be isolated and is also being carefully
There is an average ofaround
watched by the CDC, a government
six hundred· students who live in the
agency that primarily focuses on public
Salem Districtwho received the HlNl
health. "It isimportantto use anti-virals
vaccinations at the school located vac· · as recommended and only when clearly
cinatioy.clinics. On November 17, 353
needed so that we do not hasten cases
students were immunized at the elofresistance oi;;.curring.A!l the more rea- ·
ementary clinic.On November 2.o, 264
son to practice prevention which instudents were immunized atthejunior
cludes vaccination, good hygiene, and
and senior high clinic. The Salem Health
staying home when ill," said Mrs. Hritz.

Teacher messages to Mr. Trough
·

..

..

. .

· Mrs. Bosheff·

o Chuck (AKA Yoda), For all the years of training thanks I give you.
ay the force be with you. Teach I always will.
.

You will be miss;d! Thanks for all your support over the years. Who will
I harass now?
·

Mr.Andres

Mrs. Caroline Snyder:

Mr.Trough, Thanks for being one of my favorite teachers of all time and
for being all of our Jedi Master!!! i only have approximately 802 Mondays left !!! Have a great retirement!
·

Mr. Fawcett:

Ch~ck, Thank you for your guidance and thoughtfulness this year.. I
asprre to be a legendary teacher, just as youare. Congratulations on the
retirement. "Perfect numbers like perfect men are rare." Rene Descartes.

Mr. Steffey:

Mr. T~ough was one of my favorite teachers as a student and one of my
favorite .colleagues as a teacher. He always h1s a kind word, and his
expectations are matched only by his dedicau0n. Mr. Trough will be
impossible to replace at Salem High School.

Chuc~, i~, has been a ple~sure ~orking with you. Your humor and "gobd
m?mmg no matter the tlffie of day always brought a smile to my face. I
wish you well inyour retirement and will keep you and yourfamily i.n my
!bought~ .and prayers. God bless yo~ for toµching so many young lives
ma positive way. You are "Salem Pnde."

Mr Jeckavitch:

Mrs."7rask:

Chuck, my congratulations on your retirement! You have shown professionalism, humor, friendship and empathy during your years at Salem
High School. The students and staff in Salem have been blessed to have
you impact their lives. It has been my honor and privilege to share my
teaching career with you! Nowhave fun!!
·
.

Mr.Miller:
Chuck, good luck.on your retirement, your dedication and devbtion to
the students of Salem High School will not be forgotten. Take care and
best wishes.

,

He always has a smile on hi~ face!

Yadda:)
I'm sure going to miss you ... not many of the good old gang are left here.
You ALWAYS make me laugh; I love your sense of humor. Thanks for
beingthe devoted colleague that you are. Thanks for many great memories, Chuck.
·
·

Mr. Ziegler:
Themath departrilentwill not be the same without you. Enjoy all the "Ziggy"
days and weeks aliead.

December 2009

In the µ9liday
· sp1r1t
By Cheri Merryman.

With this being the holiday
season, SHS students, staff, and clubs
are all in a giving mood. Throughout
the months ofNovember and December various: groups around the school
have been collecting and donating many
different items to local charity organizations in the area.
Key Club started its annual
coat drive on November 10 and:ran
until December 10. A goal ofone thou~
siµid coats was set f61', this yeaJ:. The
coats were then taken to the Salvation
Army to be distributed tofamilies in
the community.Also in November the
club began collecting dessert items, paper products,. and canned goods to be
donated to the Salvation Army as well.
No ending date has been set as of yet. ·
Create·A-Smile is an excellent service project headed by Mr.
Niederhiser, principal of Buckeye Elementary. Hundreds of toys, games,
and clothing are donated each year to
the. program. On Christmas Eve
"Santa" and his elves visit the homes
of families in need and pass out the
wrapped presents. Again, Key Club
collected. toys for the program from
December 1 to the 18.
American Field Service
(A.F.S.) along with the Poets' Society
collected hats, mittens/gloves, and
scarves to complement the coat drive.
The clubs began collecting in November and ended on the eighteenth. The
donated items were displayed on the
Giving Tree in the school's lobby.
They will soon betaken to the Salvation Army,
Mr. Viencek had asked each
of the students in his English classes
to bring in five cans of food. The cans
were then taken upstairs to the junior
high as it was the junior high which
had initially started. this worthwhile
project.
Even though Thanksgiving
is over, everyone should be thankful
for what they have. Not everyone
has what they. need; if they did, all
these drives wouldn't be necessary.
Also, we should be thankful for the
people who help with. these projects
to ensure that others will have enjoyable holidays. Merry Christmas!

..
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Ask Erskine:
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Whatever happened to winter dances?
By Derek Erskine
Spirit is on the rise as well dances after every home game dii.rastheoverallcharismaoftheschool. ingfootballandbasketballseasons~
Athletics have been extremely sue- and I· .still remember them to this
cessful thus far, and I hope to see day." Currently we have four dances
the winter sports achieve the-Sarne throughouttheyear,andtwo ofthem
level of success. Clubs are meeting lack in attendance. I would love to
weekly and doing inore activities~ see a great turnout for this winter · .
the community than I've ever· re~ homecomirig. ThisyearPepClub is
membered them doing. The fall doing SOJl1ething slightly different
dances were great, with fall home- _.in preparation for the homecoming
coming being the best attended game.
dance since I've beenrrin high
Pep Chib is having spirit
school. So let's have this newfound week leading up to the game. This
year there's going to be a competispirit carry over into the Winter.
The schedUle for dances tion~ Each of the four classes is goin Salem is usually the following: fall ing to have a "spirit board." All the
homecoming, Sadie Hawltjns, six .classes will decorate their board. A
month period ofinactivity, prom. My cash prize of $100 will be given to
personal favorite is that period 9f the class with the best board. This
inactivity ... nonotreW}y. In the six is just one of Pep Club's ideas for
month period of inactivity some spirit week; but if you have any
group or club usually schedUles a ideas share them with Mrs.
· dance. The two common ones as of Wolfgang.
lateareWhiteChristffiasaridadaiice
For football homecoming
following the· homecoming ,game. · the court gets to participate in a paThese dances are normally either rade, be announced at the homecancelled or just very poorly at- coming game, and receive recognitended. Pep Club is planning a ca- tion at a well-attended homecoming.
sual dance following the winter dance. For winter homecoming the
homecoming gaine on January 22. I dance is often ended early, or just
think it's going tO be a lot offun and simply gets cancelled~ So what are
so does the Pep Club advisor Mrs. these girls getting all dressed· up
Wolfgang.
.
.
for? Sadly, it is just so they can walk
"You have to give it a shot around the basketball court. 'It's riot
and go. You can't condemn some- fairtothewintercourt. Withouthavthing before. you give it a try," says ing the cost of dinner and dress
Mrs. Wolfgang. I myself have been clothes, this. will .be a cheap event;
guilty of this. I have not gone to a and I know most guyshavesixdolwinter dance the last three years lars to spare. Why not go out and
simply because I thought it woUld have a good time on January 22?
be lame, but I never gave it a chance. Cheer on the Quakers tO victory, and
This year is a great opportunity to, stayafterwardforafuntime;Regardchange that mentality; As teens we less of what you're doing, if you go
usually complain there is nothing in with a bad attitude you're not
to do in Salem. But whenever people going to have a good time. If you
put effort into having something ex- go in determined to have fun, then
citing for us to do, the interest isn't you W,ill; experiences in life are what
there. Mrs. Wolfgang said, "When you make·ofthem. So- let's go ~ut
I was in high school they had

The
sc·· 00~ on
Tater TUesda
.
. .
· Y

.
yMike King
·
Every Tuesday the school let students decide which. they
cafeteria serves mashed potatoes want When asked how they make
and gravy instead of french fries. the mashed potatoes, J.R said, "We
Ev:en if you do not like the mashed. use about seventy gallons of water
potatoes and gravy, you have. to · and thirty-six lbs. ofmargarine. The
take them. You don't get the choice; _ margarine contait)s vitamin K which
. When asked why we have ·is hard to geti»to your body." · ·
Every other day except
a Tater Tuesday, J.R said, "Weneed
to ease tip on the french fries and Tuesday, the cafeteria serves fr~ch
make sure that one day a week we fries which .are mqre appealing to
are follo~ing tbe school's wellness students. The only two way to get
policy. Jes a sad thing that the age fries on Tuesday is to order a
groups of the kids attending Buck~ chicken salad, which includes fries,
eye Elementary aren't expected to· - The other way is to go to the lunch
outlive their parents due to child~ linebythemainentrancetothecafhood obesity."
eteria. But the fries there are worse
. .The school's mashed po- than the mashed potatoes. When
ta~oes don't taste very good. You asked about the school's french
can'tcomparethemtotheschool's fries, Stephen Navarra said,
fries . .for the students that do eat "They're delicious, and theyneYer·
them, they are riot very filling. On get old."
·
Tuesdays, you see more students •
It's not fair that the stuwith. two luncnes and even more- dents have ne say in what they eat.
mash¢dpotat6es going in tlie trash. The school's mashed potatoes
Wheri asked about the school's don't taste very good, they don't
maShedpotatoes; Matt Taylor sai~ fill you up, and the majQrity of the
"They make me not want to go to student body woUld rather be- eatlunch on Tuesdays, that's how bad ing fries on Tuesdays. I urge the
they are." Perhaps a better ·idea cafeteria to give students the choice
woUld be to serve both mashed po- between the fries or the mashed potatoes and fries on Tuesdays and tatoes on Tuesdays.
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Point Counter Point
Fra·. · - Gee. -By.
Lay
It's Italian
Jun;·Kin·~·g
·
·
'

When you hear the words for the very first tjme, it kicks o
"officia1Re4Rydercarbine-action the final hours until the. most an
.200-Shotrange model air rifle with ticipatedmorning for most kids aii
a compass in the stock." only one many adUlts.
·.
.
.
. Christmasmoviecancometommd
... l asked around to se
-'-A Christmas Story directed by what the perception the movi
Bob Clark. The movie is told from was (meaning J disregarded· any
thepointofviewofthegrownup one who said anything negativ
RalphieParker,whoisnineyears aboutthemovie)andfoundman
old in the movie.
.
people who enjoy it. When askin
A Christmas Story is the freshman Ryan Murphy and jun
classic Christmas battle betWeen iorCharles Shrontziftheylikedth
kids and adults. It shows Ralphie movie, they both agreed. However
trying every wai to talk his par- both do not partake in the t\Venty
ents into and to·tip them off that all _ four hour marathon on TBS whic
·he wants for Christmas is, in fact, greatly disappointed me.
that Red Ryder BB Gun.
· , ·. · Alongwithtliehumoro
The movie ·runs on TBS side of the movie/there are als
for twenty-four hours starting at 8 many facts that c8n be learned fro
· p.m. on Christmas Eve and the last it. Without this mo_vie how will th
showingbegimiingat6p.m.Christ- younger generations learn tha
mas Day~ This creates a heated · VICK is the name of the Lon
battle between Tyler and myself Ranger's nephew's horse; or tha
regarding the subject of whether fra-gee-lay is an Italian word, an
broadcasting A Christmas Story for ~ost importantly that when stic~
a twenty-four hour period is too mg your tongue to a frozen pole 1
much ofthe phenomenal movie. As the harsh_ winter weather it will in
people like Tyler try to say, there is stantly freeze to the pole.
.
no point for the movie to be shown
As many can probabl
for twenty-four hours straight.
tell, I will be watching this movi
l feel- differently. The quite a few times from Christma
movie has become part of the Eve until the last show.in_, o
Christmas spirit for many; the Christmas Day. I hope many o
movie is only Shown oti those two you will at least watch it once an
days all year long. As the movie just sit and enjoy a classic wi
begUui and viewers bear the voice y9urf~ily on 3: day that is traj
of Jean Shepherd (the voice of a;bout ~ust sp~ndmg somt( qual1
adUlt Ralphie who plays the narra- time with family,
tor throughout the entire movie)
.

War·ofWords
By Rachel Fritzman
. Qµestion.:. What is your best
childhood Christmas memory?

of

Oooohhh..Fuuddgge

·
By Tyler Hlvacak
·
A Christmas Story initial
c~lly cranky Santa Clauses and
theatrical run came in 1983. When
tree-lighting mishaps, the movie's
it hit VHS, home video was still a
key moment is Ralphie crying,
re,ntal bW!iness, so fans spread the
prompted by a fight with the
Christmas Story via the few worn
neighborhood bully and the fear
copies attheir local video store. It that his dad will punish him for
wasn't until the rapid. growth of this. The affection audiences feel
cable the early '90s and the need
for A Christmas Story is related to
. for seasonal progranniling that A
the holic1ay spirit, yes, but specifi~
Christmas Story ri;ally over~ranthe
cally to Clark and Shepherd's
culture, tO the extent that· it now
awareness of how the true meanairs· for an unneeded tWenty-four ing of Christmas comes about in
straight hours on:· Christmas.
the real world; where a warm meal
·On the new 20th-anniveron a cold, 'dark: day and a surpris· sary double-disc DVD set, one cast
ingmoment of parental grace can
member specUlates that the movie's . ease a troubled mind. ·
popularity grows each yeai beWhile this is all well and
cause· people watch the movie at · good, have any of you ever heard
· Christmas time when they're altoo much of a good thing is just
ready feeling warm and g~ so
as bad? I mean come con; do we
the film gets woven into theirfondreally feel the need to run a single
,estmeniories. Whilethat'sagood 'movie for twenty-four hours
theory and all; it's curious considstraight? Thatjustmaybe borderering the movie's tone. Though
line obsessive. This movie, while
deep down it is considered a light
aclassicandagreatmoviethefirst
comedy, A Christmas Story con-· ten or so times you see it, does
tams plenty of hurt and anger, all not need to be aired for twentydrawnfrpmthestOriesofradiodisk
four straight hours. There are.so
jockey Jean Shepherd.He narrates
many Christmas movies that are
his memories of growing up in just as good as A Christmas Story
middle America in the '40s adding .that could be shown with this. And
his owrdariguage inan attempt to
so 1 say to you if you must, and I
define the profanity and explain the
mean absolutely must, watch A ,
mystery of the schoolyard ''tripleChristmas Story more than one
dog" dare.
..
. time this year, remember once
A Christmas Story grasps
again it will be shown again next
the full scope of....,
childhood injusyear. .._
__.
ticeandobsession.Amid:thecomi-

s

Wl,ien my dog knocked over a
Christmas tree.

Sophomore-:Edmund
Mitchell

When 1 got a puppy in my
stocking.

Junior~MarkSchreftler
•

•

J •

m

__________ ____________________________...,/__

Probably wh~n I got a keyboaro for Christmas.

Senior-Rebecca Skiba

' Hmnimm, probably when my
gr~dma 'bought me puppy

shppers ...... and I was m
middle school?

. .,

Seussical the Musiccif coming to·
the SHS stage in April

.

Entertainmen·t
.

Is it DVR worthy?
·

By Tyler Hlvacak

. By Alli,Dolphin
I'm back with an all new in- And so this movie receives an A+
· .Have you ever considered
s~lnient of"?VR ~orthy?" and this . in my oook and is worth every MB
auditioning for a musical but
!UTie around I. m domgpopular mov- - left on your DVR, hard drive: .
couldn't work up the courage to do
1es. The mo_Ytes ~at will be covered
·. · Ifyou're looking for deep,
it? Well, nowis your chance. This
are _The.Blind Side, 2012, and Ar- meaningful, intellectual entertainspring the school musical is .
mored.
'inent, this isn't the :film for you. It
Seussical. It is a musical based on.
Based oli the true story of .is; howev:er, a :well-paced; ,eiit¢ain- •
the bookS by Dr'. ~uss. The show: · ·
Baltimore• Ravens football star ing disaster movi~, As always with··
will be directed by:Mr. John Miller; .·.
MiCrulel Oher ( pronounced '''oar"), Emmerich'.films, the special effects
. musicallydirectedhy.Mr; Sainu, and ..
Tfu:1 Blin4 Side shows how a home~ are. fantastic;, Where he· surpas,ses
choreogrnphed · · by · Carrie
less African-Alnerican teen, "Big fiis previous work is in the pacing
Mazzucco. The show dares are April
Mike," is taken in. and eventually of 2012 as well as the apocalyptic
16, 17, &TS~_andauditionswill be
adopted by the ToUhys, a wealthy scope of the disaster. Instead ofa
. sometime in lateJaimary. The audi- ·
Southern family who help him fulfill big· special ~ffects· ifitro that spans
, tion date is not set yet, so listen to
his potential.. Though The Blind out into the human part of the story, its potential and ultimatclfifu'ds up .
the morning announcements for an
Side is a tremendously uplifting film, Emmerich bala:llces the human story fallingapart. Thismovie_willdazzle
exact date. '
mild language is often used through- and the disaster all the way through you with its plot; however, every_ ,
.
If you do decide to audiout this film. The language that is 20/2..
·
other front, especially the acting, is
tion you milst prepare a one page
feathered tail, she isn'tveryconfi- used is realistic to that of any high-·
.· The details of the plot re- what brings this movie down. Even
song. When selecting a song to
de:llt. Mayzie La Bird is a mezzo school football team; there is mild quire.a certain suspension ofdisbesing, keep in mind that you warit to
soprano and is also a supporting profanity. During a visit tO his old lief, but the acting and dialogue are Laurence Fishburn couldn't save it.
sing a song that shows offyour role. She is pompous, flirtatious; neighborhood, Michael meets some plausible in context. The film also The script ... :well, let'sjU.St say that
of the actors needed to acturange and musical ability. Some adand she convinces Gertrude to · of his old "acquaintances," who im- ·· makes an ev~-style attemptto .none
ally
study
lines. Anyone, anyone
vice that Mr. Samu gives is be pretakepillstomakehertailgrow,and ply that he is having sex with his ask some moial questions regard- could have taken -the idea of this
pared; sing loudly, and be prepared Horton falls in love with her. The adopted sister and mother. They also ing who lives and who dies.
to read a portion of the script if you
Sour Kangaroo is loud and brash. use foul and abU.Sive language and ·
· I can be as rimch a movie movie and Written the script. And
ate interested in trying out for a lead. She is. a supporting role and sings ·threaten him with guns which causes snob as the next person, but for the stars were not challenged in
their roles. Older people will' more
Sorlie issues that you ma;y want to
soprano. During one of her songs Michael to beat them in a bri~f sheer entertainment sometimes I than likely enjoy this over the
consider when trying out for a lead;
"BiggestBlame Fool" she and the fistfight Later the same men similarly just d0n't wanno think too much
supporting, or cruµeo role would be
other citizens of The Jungle of threaten the feisty Leigh Anne, who and enjoy watching lots ofreally big younger' crowd, although most
your commitment and time.. Do you Nool tell Horton he's a fool for throws their insults back at them and stuff blow .up in a really big way. people will find this apparent '.'ac.tion" movie quite boring. Armored
·have time to go to twice as many thinking there are people living on refuses to be intililidated;
And 2012 blo,ws up really, really big. had its moments but really was not
rehearsals, if :not more than chorus
a speck ofd'ust. G~eral Genghis
·
TheBlin4Sideisamagnifi- Soifyou'relookingfor,amoviethat
enjoyable movie~ Go .see the
members, and do you have the time
Khan Schniitz is the .general ofthe cent film; both deeply moving and dazzles with out-of-this-world ef- movie
foryourself, but in my opinand ability to memorize lines and
Academy and gets. calle,d in by greatlyoptimistic.FromaShy,home- fects; huge explosions, and do-or- ion ,save your money for maJ::inee
songs? Mr. Samu's comment.on
JoJo 's parents to straighten him less, and friendless boy, with the help ', die scenes; go for it; you have nothwhat to consider is "You must be
out. He is a baritone, and is a sup- and love of his adopted family, his ing to Iose with thi~ moVie. But if times wheri tickets ate cheaper. Ar~
fleXible .. Many stl$nts will be try-. .· porting role. Mr. Mayor is a tenor. teachers; and his coaches, Michael you're more in~o the actual thought. mored certainly did not liv~ up to
my eipectati61,1S, so I would save
ing out for .the.same part. Have a
· · Lead roles aren't for. ev. becomes a cheer:ful and successful process that some movies make you your money andyour~pace on your
few Characters.int1tifu.t.pon't just eryone. There
'a1so·parts like yoilil$ .lnllll· Ife. \lecomes c~rdidetJ,t . go· for, ski. P".· over this_.· one andleav_ e·
sef youi'sighis'on· one/' :Another ·. the Bird Girls and the'WiCk~ iii hiliiself,llls abilities~ and most-of it forth.at rainy day. when_you're DVR and possibly just rent it.
·· ·. .. As you can see, we have ·
thi:llg to think about when audition- . Brothers. These parts are like glo- alllris.own ability'ofbeirig loved. :the bored out ofyo'Ur mind; And so for
a
:Wide
variety of movies ·that have
ing for a lead is what is your characrifled chorus roles and are lisually changes in the ToUhys ·are equally you· do-or-die fa:lls ou:t there this
out within the last few weeks.
ter like? Your. idea of Gertrude
played by a small group: of ~rls powerful with both Leigh Anne and · movie may Warrat1t a few MBs on come
McFuzz or JoJo will be totally difand boys. The Bird Girls are her daughter being'furced to con- yourhpntdrive. ThisonelwiUleave Some of these have been good; and
some ofthese have been bad. But
ferent frQlll someone else's. A tip for
friends _of Mayzie, and the front the racist attitUdes of their up to you; ..
youknowwhatyou
getting an idea for a characrer is to
WickerSham Brothers aremischie- ·friends, as well as the poverty arid
, · Unfortunately for this heiSt nomatterwhat,
like
so
don't
take
my word for it. Get
watch a few different You-Tube vid- · vous mo:llkeys that steal Horton's pain ofaworld which, in their upper- . thriller, Armored fails to live up to
out there and see these movies.
clover away from· him. If ·those class circles~ they never knew existed.
eos .from other theatres that have
parts are still too big for you, there
done Seussical to help you get a
is the chorus. You could either be
base idea for your character. Then
a citizen of the Jungle ofNool or
you can go with that base idea and
the citizen ofWho-ville. ''No matlet your imagination run wild.'
The classic Peanut charac· By Alli Dolphin
Woodstock, Snoopy's best friend;
ter what aspect you are involved ters comet() life i,n Snoopy!!! The
The narrator of the show
is ph1yed by Drew Bennett. The
of
a
show
like
with,.
being
a
part
and lead is the Cat in the Hat. He is
Musical at the .Stage· Left Trinity
show originally only has a cast of 8
Seussical is always a blast. You'll · Playhouse'. The show dates -are
described.as funny, imaginative,
people, but Kuhns decided to add a·
meet new friends, team new things,
mischievous, and sings· tenor. The
January 8, 9,J5, J6, 22, & ~3 at 8 pm, .
chorus;.
outsider and other lead role is ' and :have lots of :furi doing it.. If ·and January 17, &24 :at 2 pm~ This ·
This show has •catchy
theater· 'isn't your thing' ·try. out sequel to the musical You 're:a Good
Horton the El.ephmi.t. 1Ie is very cartunes ·like the opening nlimber that
anyway, you might like it After all,
ing, gentle, and is a baritooe. JoJo
Man Charlie Brown is a musical
is called "The World According to
can be 'played by either a boy or a who doesn't like Dr. Seuss?" says .that focuses more on the world faSnoopy'' sung by full chorus. DurConnor Bezeredi, a junior here at mous Snoopy and his life; The di-·
girl. The part is :a supporting role
ing thi~ song it talks about how
and sings alto or tenor. JoJo is the · SHS who plans to try out for rector ofthe show ii:; Nathan ~ulins,
Snoopy wants to change his life. "I
Seussical. Come to auditions and
son/daughter of the mayor of Who~
the musfoal director of the show is
. · Know Now" js song about what
be pr.epared. You only have one Jodine Pilmer, and the choreograville, and often gets in trouble for
Sally; Patty, and Lucy have learned
his/her "thinks." Horton's neighbor, 'chance to audition, and you don't . pher is Reed Worth. .
as they've grown up. "The Vigil" is
want to do any less than yQur best.
Gertrude McFuzz, is a s,oprano, and
This.talented cast consists
sung by Linus. He is waiting for the
This show needs a big cast and •' of seventeen members that range
is a supporting role. She secretly
great pumpkin to appear and
has plenty of opportunities for evloves Horton but because of her one
from grades. 7 through 12.. Snoopy,
Snoopy waits with him, but while
one.
the title character, is played byAlex
waiting he wears dark sunglasses
Walker. Charlie Brown, the lovable
so no one Will re~ognize him.
failure is.played.by Jacob Ward.Alli ·
When. K\lhns ·w:as. ~ked
When doing Christmas cards this year, take one card and _send it to this
Dolphiri
plays
Ptj>permint
Patty,
the
how
he
feelSabout
the show, he readdress. If we pass this on and everyone sends one card, thi:llk of how
' freckled faced brunette who secretly
sponded by saying "l'm really exmany cards these wonderful, special people who have sacrificed so
loves Charlie Brown. Charlie
cited and looking forward to work-much would get. ,}Vhen you are making out your Christmas card list
Brown's best friend; Litius,; who is..·
ing with such a wonderful ca$( for
this year, please iqi:;ludethe following:
nevers~ wifhouthis secUrity blari- •
my fir.St direciional experience;"Thls
A recovering Anierican Soldier
ket, is played by Tyler Hanes. Chrisshow, Is great for the whole family.
c/o Walter Reed Army Medical Center
. tina Foililer plays the crabby, loudThe playhouse is located at234 East
6900 GeorgiaAvenue, NW· .
mouthed Lucy'. Sally '.Brown, the
Lincoln Way Lisbon, Ohio. So go
Washington, D.C. 20307-5001
cute,
younger sister of Charlie
out and make the short drive to,
If you approve, please pass it on.
Brown who is in love with Linus is
Lisbon to see what Snoopy wiU do
Thariks !! !!!!! ! '
'
next.
.
.played . by Hillary Fowler;
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The Chosen One
By Matt Oliphant

The ideal guy andgirl

"Hark how the bells ... " ·

By Brooke Skiba

By Shauna Uptegraph ·

ringing states that one bell in each
hand is proper. However, Sl;lelley
·ringing is also popular and allows
styk:s andpersonalities, what makes the perfect guy or grrl? In fairy tales,
we learn that the "perfect" guy is a charming prince who saves a damsel in
the musician to ring four bells at
distress, and the "perfect" girl is the sweet, unappreciated girl who is a
once.· Shelley ringing requires that .
princess at heart. Whether or not. that still holds true today is~unclear.
all fom bells be pointed facing, the~
Soine girls still feel that they should be treated like aprincess. Sophomore
:belJs in the lefthand facing the right,·
Stephanie Wood claims, ''Most girlsjust want a guy to do sweet, toinantic
aiidVice vetsa. Weaving, plucking
things like in faiiytales." However, other girls have more specific fy:pes. As .
and shakitlg are also commorr.
Ali Thompson says, "He has to be Italian. If he has no Jtalian heritage,
· ·An
.. · .· .yone. canJ· oin the hand
c.. iao!" ·.·
chime ensemble, :freshman through
The purpose of this article was not initially to look at dating types,
Devoted members of the sHs hand
senior. Mrs. Samu first decided to
chime ensemble meet at 7:00 am to
dedicate her time to Salem High for
but almost everyone who answered made it into that. Maybe we just aren't
able.to look at the opposite sex without considering dateability. Regardpractice with Mrs.Samu.. ·
the ensemble when she discovered
- ._ For many years, the junior that the instruments bought by her
less, it was obvious that both genders have an ideal girl and guy in mind.
.
When asked what they felt was the perfect guy, almost all girls highhasbildahandchimeensemble husband, Mr. Samu, had not been
.
Imagine being able to.res- said tlie-saine thing; the perfect guy is "caring, sweet, smart, and·funny." a,ndhastaken greatprideinit.How~ put to use. Also, when her junior
·cue. a damsel in distress from,drown:.. _There were few, if any, answers that didhot include the word caring. Guys ·ever; due to Mrs. Samu's.dedicatioll, high students became high school
ing with your shirt and sunglasses were not able to guess what a girl would want in the perfect guy. They felt the high school hand chime en- .. students, many were upset that they
··
could no longer make music the way
still on. I mean sure anybody can that girls would think the perfect guy was .attractive. That was the only semble has arrived. ·
Those of you that don't they had grown to love.
rescue a person from drowning, but .quality the majority of guys could agree on, but a few agreed girls would
.
know willbe enlightened by knowThe hand chime ensemble
no one can accomplish such a task think the perfect guy is respectful.
. Guys also had a distinct perfect girl in mind. They all seemed to ing that the hand chime ,ensemble is is officilllly part of the SHS music
while still looking as fly as can-be.
That's why this December Lindsay believe that the perfect girl is cute, smart, and funny: Girls felt that guys rather like a large, man~made piano. (\lepartment and performs with the
Winn is the student of the month. would find the perfect girl to be several things, but almost all said atttac- Each chime is like a key. If you fol- other choirs at each presentation.
But no worries reader, for this is just tive. Some even said they thought guys would find the perfect girl to be low the. music and play only when Each year an: average of fifteen stuthe beginning of her amazing abili- "Megan Fox" or "Pamela Anderson." On the less external side, the majority it's time for your key, it makes a won~ dents participates. However, this
of girls felt a guy would want a: smart, nice girl who is not afraid to be derful melody.
.
year the number jumped to eighteen.
ties and awesomeness. ·
Bells used in the ensemble ·Tue small numbers may indicate that
.
Lindsay is a senior at the herself. The girls' opinions seems to agree with sophomore Jared Tacey
Salem High School. She is a golfer who said, "The ideal girl is a beautiful, smart, funny girl who is happy with are hand bells. These small manythinktheycannotjoin, which
handheld bells have flexible handles Mrs. Samu says is untrue. She' says
and a fantastic one at that Lindsay herself."
Between the "perfect" guy and "perfect" girl, it seems the simi- -that allow the bell ringers enough that anyone "dedicated to our
thinks that Lorena Ochoa is the celebrity that best reserri)>les her by larities_are intelligence and humor, so a smart, funny guy or girl would be bend to snap their wrists, crea~ng a group and responsible to make all
her abilities (Lorena is a professional ideal. Neither genderfelt that the opposite sex had to be smart in on:ly a lovelytunewithoutbreakingthein- ofourrehearsalsandperfonnances"
women's golfer), but she believes school sen8e, and bothfelt that humor was of great importance. "He abso- struments themselves. There is a . can join the ensemble. Students
that Katie.Holmes is the best celeb- lutely has to be funny," senior Julie Ridgely says. "I just couldn't be with hinged clapper inside of the metal aren't even required to read music,
·
part of the bell which is hooked to a though it does help.
rity that looks like her. Lindsay is . someone who couldn't make me smile."
.
Whether or not the school'.s opinion of the perfect guy or girl is ·spring to force it to swing on:ly back
Not only does Mrs. Samu
actively involved with National
Honor Society, Choir, Student Coun-_ accurate, no one could really say. Ws possible that:having an image of the _and forth instead of in all directions . .believe in the pciwerof good music,
cil, and Spanish Club just to name a perfectpersoniswhatputstooniuchpressureonpeoplewhothinkthey're like a school belL Brought to the buvshe,aJs<;1belie¥esin the.power
supposed-t-0 be that person. "That is the reason girls .in ou( country have world first by two brothers, Robert of community service .. Her. choir
few.
lasked Lindsay which ani- self-esteem issues," says junior Tim Slason. "They think they need to be and William Corin the late 1600s in · takes.two field trips a year.to area
mal she would save - a three:.. some perfect girl, but they're speciiµ Jus! the way they are." Having. an · Wiltshire, England, hand bells are nursing homes to allow some furlegged goat or a hea,dless chicken? image of perfection could also have a positive effect, as everyone should . generally rung in succession but ther. interaction for the residents.
Her response was, "Both, Tm a ~ways try to improve him or herselffo an eXtent,just not in ways that are can be used solitarily to hold Tue residents sing, clap, and shout
beast." I was floored by the re- unnecessary. An actress Judy Garland said, "Always bea first-rate version someone's attention. Tue firsttuned out to the songs, and many smile
sponse that someone would even of yourself, instead of a second~rate version of somebody else.". So per- bells allowed people to sit comfort~ throughout the perfo~ance. These
consider saving an U11Wanted ani- haps you shou)d j'ust ah;yays strive to be the best you. can be, and you'll be ably to play, rather than~ stand, as visits have become so important
. the untuned mies before had. They that there are often requests as to
mal such as a three-legged goat let someone's perfect
were brought first to America by .· when the ensemble is performing.
alone save two unwanted animals.
f\{argaret Shtirelifffu 1902.
·
Ifyou're looking for away
That just shows how much ofa great
There are many bell ring- to creatively and legally express
student of the monthish person she
ing techniques requiring a different yourself, look no further than the
is; however, don'tbe fooled-by this
By LauraBrown
level of skill a:nd ta}ent to get the Quaker hand chime ensemble. It's a
tender-hearted comrade of ours. If
Have you ever felt struggle getting back.on·J:rm,;j( for :right sounds, thou~h traditional fotoffun and brings joy to many.
she ever had a snowball flung at her,
she would definitely retaliate. 'Hie swamped withhomework:;fiummiss- Nathan; the s.ame is true. for many
only soft spot she has for owning ingschool?Youmigl;lthavehadthe - other students· that· have gone.
noobs in ·a snowball fight _is her infamous.flu btigoronlyjust a cold. through the same thirig. It is alplost
grandmother ... but that's completely Or maybe you're jiist playing the like when you come back to sc}lool
understandable.
· good old ~ooky. Whatever the rea- 'after being on break fot a long peAs the interview went on, son might be, you will always have · riod of time, but everyone elseis alI bla8ted Lindsay with some seri- some sort. of make-up work to do. ready two steps ahead of you alSanta: So Kartye, what do~
ously tough .questions that took her The amourit of rilake~up work all ready. When you are finally caught
Kanye: Yo Santa, I'm really happy
quite some time to fathom: One of depends on what classes you have up with.all the missed homework,
for you and Iinma let you firiish ...
the questions I asked Lindsay was and what you're doing in those tests, quizzes, and essays, you feel
but Oprah is.one of the best givers ~
ofalltime!AUTime!
/ .·· --""''_,...,.,..
when she sees herself growing a classes. Missing out on a chemis- relief. The classes vary as to how
bea!itly beard, but She unfortunately try lesson <;an oftentimes stress hard it will be to catch up; Last year,
Santa: ...
doesn't think she will. But I bet if people outhecause the day you· mysophomoreyear,Itookalotmore
she was a guy, she'd easily have a happen to come back you will be difficult classes than I have thjs year.
·.
I know that ifl were to miss out on
godly beard, that's how SOM she totally lost.
Some students have a le- even day of cheinistry L would
is.
I finished my interview .gite:xcuse for missing a vast amount have been lost. This year my schedwith a question about her Brooke of schooldays. Senior Nathan Gil- ule is much e_l:!Siet to stay on track.
level. (The Brooke level is the bert receritly had surgery to remove But I can easily fall behind ifl miss a
awesomosity of one being, such as. his appendix; Nathan missed out on few days of some very important
Brooke Skiba; It's based on a scale five dliys .. When asked how he felt lessons.
Usually teachers are rather
· from one to ten. One being like when he caine back from the five
Kanye West at the VMA awards and long days, he replied with, "I was in lenientwith the students that are out
ten being equivalent to Brooke fear of the physics homework that I for a medical excuse. Teachers are
Skiba.) Lindsay rated herself as an would have to make up." The great here to encourage you,. rather than
eight which was extraordinarily amount of work that he. had been discourage you. Don't be afraid to .·
modest of her. The SOM council placed with, not to mention the pain ask your teacher for help if you are
he was still undergoing, gave him a falling behind.
lot on his plate. It was great

. In our world with unlimited types of people; each with different

. Disadvantages of missing school

Cartoon· Coiner
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Featme·
·-Have fun sledding but be-safe
By Sarah Beagle - .
twelve. Head-injuries.are very seri~
ous and, unlike a broken arm or leg,
head injuries are hard te> repair. ·
Step 3: Wear gloves, heavy coats,
·. and boots that are preferably waterproof. .·
.. .' .'
Step 4: Drag your feet to slow doWn
your sled. Ifyour sled does not slow
down, roll off and onto the ground.
This is much safer than staying on.
Step 5: Avoid µsing innerttibes; sau~
deliverysledsforrecreaticin.~ymid~ cers and disks._ These items are.ofdecade the owµet of the Kulm Ho- ten hard to steer andyou canpossi~
tel, ·caspar Badrut, had the first · plyinjuieyourselforsomeoneelse.
course built for this thrilling sport; Step 6: Do not ride when it is icy.
although, most of us just do it as a This causes you to go faster, and it
recreational activity to pass time. will make it harder for you to conThis is a fun way to spend· those trol.
.
cold winter days; however, you Step 7; Inspectyoursledbeforeyou
should take some safety precau- decide to go sl~ding. You wouldn't
tions while playing in the snow.
want to injure yourself or someone
In 2006 Stacey Grady re- else. ·
·.
·
corded that55,000 people were in- Step 8: Never sled near a street or a
jured just by sled riding. Most of cliff. Make sure the area is clear of
the injuries involved arms and legs. harm.
.
Here_ are some safety tips that will Step 9: Never attach your sledto a.
help prevent any type of injury.
moving vehicle. This is not a smart
Step 1: You should never ride in the thing to do, and it can be eXtrerriely
dark. You should also stay clear of· dangerous and possibly fatal.
areas that are full of trees. You may
Ifyou follow these simple
. know the area well, but everything steps then you will be safe and also
looks different at night. . .
have a. good time. Don't forget to
Step 2; Always wear a hehnet, espe- have a ni(;e, warm cup of hot chococially children under the age of late when you ate done. Happy ~olidays ,everyone.
- · ..
There are many activities
you cail do outside during the winter. Skdriding, snow boarding, skiing and building snowmen arejust
a few ofthese-fun activities. Butwho
inyentf:d these thrilling actjvities,
·and what:CaJ:l :yotji;ft9 Jp-~re'Vent
yourself from gclfuighiiit? ·· '· · · ·
~ leddjng began in the
1870's iri;StMOritt\Vli~sh visitors began experimenting With boys'

j
I

-Clubs and Classes·-

I

-1

By Jessica Br~nnan
Span~h Oub: This month,.Spanish Club helj;edwit4 the SalvatiooArmy

l

. kettles. Members of tht\ club stood at Wal-Mart from 9am to ·9pm ·on
December 12. Members also helped with tile Sebo House Touton the 12. ·
The annual Christmas plays were presented.by Spanish IV niem]Jers on;;
De<iember 16~
.
. - '
. - ··- J.
Key qub: ~month. K,eydub.helped in anlimber of ~unify acti~~'-p
ties .• The ~ember_s col!e_cted _POP c:ans for ~a-~i-tat.for H~ap-tio/.;Ji~_II'pelt
.--••
The Salvation Army with a food drive, and visrtedCoticotd-atLexmgtoll,>-·
a niJrsing home, on December .9 to make holiday crafts. KeyClub.alsoha<l
1
• ·
the coat drive. which coneiuded on December 1o. 'm%

.f

German Club: Germ~ Club had its monthly.Kaffee Freitag and a Christ~ ·
mas get-together this month. They celebrated the hoJiday in a Gennan
style. ·
·
·
AFS: This new club Iiad a fu1i Christmas party on December 17 after
school in Mrs. Dye's room. The members participated in a White El-

ephant gift exchange and brought snacks and drinks to share. The club's
The artist of the month for
shirts have been made, and you'll see students wearing them around the
December is Shane Grim. He is a
schooL AFS members also prepared and presented a Christmas stocking
sophomore here at SHS and takes Art
gift to Frank (Francois);
I with Mrs. Erederick. She says,
Chamber Choir: Chamber Choir, under the direction of Mr. Samu, has
"Shane Grim is a very talented art stubeen working hard this year to get ready for their Christmas performances ..
dent. His original, creative work exThey go to a number of schools and other places such as churches in
ceeds that ofthe traditional tenth grade
Salem to share their voices arid dancing talent. The Chamber Choir perstude!lt. l can only hope that he con- formed on December 3 at Salem High School along with the freshmen,
·tinues to develop his natl;ll'al talent by
sophomore, and concert choirs. Chamber Choir· also participated in a ·
continuing with more art courses here
show choir festival at West Branch High School on December 16.
at Salem High School and beyond into
college."
Shane says he has been interested in art his whole life and that.
his grandmother struck his iilterest in
it. His favorite artist is Pablo Picasso,
and his favori~ piece of ar:t is Prayer
by George Daniels. Shane's.personal
favorite piece i8'Sti#:Movement, and
hefeew jtin.,sev.ei;ith .grade- .He also .. ' , ·
", , · · , , ' " , ':
painted the' sarc.ophaguS'fil:d:lle1 SHS
fall play TheMan Who Came to DinYou may have p.oticed that sc>meoof y.our fellow peers and some of the staff resemble particlllar
ner.. He lists basketball and playing
celebrities and some famous fictional characters. We dedded to go searching for some of the more obvious
guitar as his other hobbies. In regard
to style, ~I don't have a .favorite
look-a~likes and others that-may have neyet caught your eye.
style," Shane says, ."I just draw."
1

· James Hudson

Dillon Rhodes and Hedo Turkoglu
Dillon could stage his mini~me!

Dylan Davidso~ and Corbin Bfeu.
· _Can anyone say HSM movie
·
·double?

_James H{tds~n-IU14 MicnaelCera
James isjust as infamously .
·"~uper1'ad" as Mr. Cera .

Lauren Athinso~

Lauren Atkinson and Veruca Salt
I wonder if she possesses the
·--"Golden Ticket."

Mr~Carden

Mr.Carden andLinguini
...I wonder ifMr. Carden can cook

as well as he can direct the band.
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--sports·

Senior Spotlight
. By Danielle Kruegel and Abi Pasco ,

Derek Erskine - Soccer.
Whoisyourteam'sbiggestrival?
Niles
·
How long have you been playing
this sport?
Twelve years
How did you become interested in
this sport?
My mom coached my team in the
U-8 division. She encouraged me.
to play.
What was your favorite memory
of this sport?
"
Seth Harding scoring three goals
in the last twelve minutes of the
game against Poland. my sophomore year ... this decided the righi
to be Conference Champions.

Alison Th~mpson- Soccer .
.What was your favorite memory
of this sport?
B~ting Canfield and going to District Finals, twice!
What is your f!lvorite warm up
.
song?
"Kick Start My ·Heart"- ·Motley
Crue

.

'/hat position do you play?
Goalkeeper
What was your goal for the past
season?
To have fun and make it back to
District Finals

DanaA~kerman - Volleyball

Who is your favorite athlete?
Adam Toecash
How long have you been playing
this sport?
Six years.
What other sports do you play?
Track
. .
Whoisyollrteam'sbiggestrival? ·
HUBBARD!
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Who is your favorite athlete?
Josh Cribbs
·_How did you become interested.
in this sport?
.
It was the thingto do when I .·
.was liitle.
·
·
What was your favorite memory
of this sport?
Fun times in the vans on the
waytocamp
Who is your teams' biggest
rival?
Canfield-

Olivia ~tchler~ Volleyball

JustinAdafus:"' Football

Who is your team's biggest rival?
United and West Branch
How long liave you been playing
this sport? .
_.
Sixy'eais
.· ..... ·.
Wboisyourfavorite athlete?,
Larry
Foote,, favol;ite:memory
... • . , .··•·
Wllatisyour
of
this sport? ~

What is your favorite memory of._· ._
this sport?
. · .
Steltsy's birthday and "standstill
pepper"
.
. . . ._
.· Whatposition do you play?, Midclle' hitter and lit)erc;> on good
passing days. _ . ..
What is your favorite warm-up
s~g? ..
"Diva'' by Beyonce. ··...·.
How did you beconte ilit'erested in
this sport? ·
- • ·
Mr. Goddard's ,t_\..J~;;hist,g. pH!Ss.

What is your favorite warm-up
song?
.
·
"So Ambitius'1 by Jay~z.
Is this your favorite sport?
Yes
.. ,
.
WhatisyourfaV9nte memoryofthis
·
·
sport?
This whole ~ason ·
What were your goals for this sea· . ·• ·•
son? '
To be fast·

. -~'

scullion
iri.EPSN Ohio Edition
. · - -· B Da:nielleKru,egel- . ·. · ·
'·'

Someofy9ufriaynotknow
that our own superstar Amy Scullion willappearonESPNRiseMagazine. This magazine is the high
school version of ESPN Magazine
and this month is the·Ohio edition.
Amy was· chosen by the
magazine on November 16, 2009;to
be their athlete of the month; Amy
was very surprised she said, when
. asked. "It wasn't something thaU
even knew was a possibility." First,
they contacted Coach Jeff Andres
and told him that they would like to
have Amy be on the cover and do a
spread in the magazine. Amy also

Theressalerepoli- Soccer

Anthony Fast'". Football -

.

. ·.'?·····

Josiah Rouse - Soccer
How didyou become interested in
this sport? .·
_.
.
My friend played, so I started so
we could be on the same team.
What other sports do you ptay?
him track ·
·
·
Who is your team's biggest rival?
Canfield
What position do you phty?
Defense/mid-field
·

.

..

.

saicl that they clid an .over-thepho11e interview ·with .Coach
Andres, Chel,sea Fuson; and
DanielleKritegel.
_ ·
·· · . ·
-. · Some of you may have
seen-photographers in the .gym on
November 19,2009.Thesepeople
were photographers frOm the maga'"
zine. They came to clo a photo
sh9otforAmy's very own_ spread.
· Whenaskedhowthishasiinpacted
her,Alliyreplied, ''It's an h()nor and
has been an awesome experience~
I think it's really cooltblitihadthe
- chance t<ttepresentotir school!'
Amy also iS excited about
this basketball seasori. She iS looking forward to the big gam.es, to .
beating Canfield and How1and,
and hopefully making a run-in ihe
touniament.Themagazine will be
-out sometime in the next few
months! ·
·

Congratub1~ons· ·

CoaCh MikeKopacby
Div.III
Coach of the Year

Tfler IDavcak.: Soccer ..
What is your favorite warm up
song?
,
"Soldiers"- Drowning Pool
Whatwas your favorite memory
from the past seasons?
Saran wrapping Keaton to a
light pole at camp
Who is your favorite athlete?
Hernan Crespo of Genoa of the
Italian Series
What other sports doyou play?
I plan on rutmir\g track this year

·Mike LQ}>e£~ SoCcer
Who.is your team's biggest.rival?

West Branch
How Jong have you been playing
this sport?
Since I )Vas five
. .
What Position do you play? ·"'
.Midfield/ striker . -•• . . •
Who is your favorite athlete?
Christiano Ronaldo ·

Leave it to the French--.
_
By Alison Th9mpsori _
.
.
. ·····. · 'Americans have always loved spllrtii~ Our _favorite sports are
football, basketball, and baseball. Travel across the pond and land in
E,urope where their sport is all about football (soccer).
· · . For all you soccer fans who are keeping up with the FIFA 2010
World Cup playoffs, November 18 was a game that no soccer fan would
have wanted to miss. Let me give you a i:ecap from what I saw during that.
game. France and the Republic of Ireland wet:e playing each other in the
second round ofthe game. Seventeen inimiies were left on the clock, and
. France was-Oownoriireland's side of the field waitingfor the free-kick to .
be delivered. Theballwas ,kicked,weni right to Theirry Henry who moved
out his bands where the ball hit, and passed it toWilliam Gallas, who was
in the penalty box, ·beaded it in and scored the winning goal. The Referee
never blew the whistle, ~t the end of the match, -Kilbane, aleft back for the
Irisli, asked the refifhe s,aw the play happen. The refresponded, "I can 100
percent say it wasn't a handball."
"..
•. ·
._ •Days later, Theirry Henry admitted onESPN thathe did touch ihe
ball before.passing itto Gallas. The Irishhadalteady asked for a rematch
and so has TheirryHenry, but FIFA wouldn't allow it. .Two weeks later and
now the Republic oflreland would like ·an ext:ra spot making itthirty-three ·
teams in next year's w()rld cup._ Sadly, they.were rejected, and no more then
· thirty"tWO teams wiHplay at South Africa in the 2010 FIFA World Cup. On
December 2, FIFA began investigating Theirry_Henry and are taking an~
other look at the scene.-
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The Quaker Crazies
By Lydia Shivers .

- By Cheri Mertyman

· Pep Club'kept busy this ming teams were. introduced. The · ··
·· ·
· ·
Oh~my-gosht Qh-~monthwithPepClubshlttsalesand teams showed their favorite pre- ·· Meet the Team Njght. Pep Club . game drills.After everyone was an- gosht Did you kn,ow that in
shirts were on sale from November hounced, fans 'bad the athletes .$ign years the world is going tq come to
30 to December 10. Short sleeved . their Pep Clubt~shirts;
a, screeching halt and end?L....Or
shirtswere$8:00and$10.0Q:fi_orlong
With th_ewint_ers_ports sea~ · maybe not, but that's what the new··
d h fr
fth h" fi
·movie, 2012 is alt ~l)()ut The film
sleeve , T e onto . e~ irts ea-. son already underway, continue to Jak_.e_splaceihth_eyear_ ZP1 2 ,an_dthe_.
tured "Salem Spirit; Salem Pride," .. ~upportthe girls' and guys' basket• ·
The money collected .will be used ball teams as· well as the wrestling world is turned. upside down by
for P_ ep Cl_ub _sponsoret!.• events. and <rurimm_m
·a
After_
.. :.an_
. ins_ irhurricanes,
earthci:~es,
floods~. .·.
un~·~·-"C>
The end of the
world hasand
arrived.
Hallie Hank, Amy Scullion andMrs.- ing fall seaso~ the QQaker Crazies . · ·
The idea for the movie
Wolfgang .were .in charge of ,shirt need to keep school spirit alive. With comes from the_ legends and rumors
sales.
encouragement from everyone, the
.
Pep Club hosted a commu- Quakers will carry on the success. · surrounding the Mayan calendar.
nity "Meet· the Winter Sports Thanks to all who boughtat-shitt 'fhe calendar has different parts to
Teams"nightonThursday,Decem- .·and came to the Meet the· Team's it;oneoftheseisk:now-n~theLong
ber 10 in John Cabas Gymnasium. night.
·
·
· · Count which includes future time
Basketball, wres~ling, and swimright down to the very second. However, the calendar just stops on December21, 2009, atp"_recise_ly 11:11
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~ · · Do you enjoy getting

going on at home, and the events·
fr ·. h · ?
h
ak
th th
f
.
away om. ome. How~ outm --at eyp1an areo greatu1terest. . ··
ing new frie;nds? Or .what about Mydaysbeganat7;00amandended
learning about ~ts that teeilag~ aroundl t:O()pm; Wi~ events seheders_· don't ordinarily'. exp·~eiice_ ?If uled r~-nn>rjSety·
· . out every' day..
. tbioughyou have the opportunity to attend 1 Hands-on activities allowed me to
the National Youth Leadership Fo- grasp conceptS qUite thoroughly.
riun(NYLF),Iwould.highlyencour-' ··
. Throughasimulationexerage you to tillre advantage of the . -cise, NYLF/NS scholars learned the
opportl)nities thisforumoff""" stu- importance of teamwork when it
dents,Iwasrecentlynominatedby· .comes to gcwermnentwork. Scholan SHS teacher to go to NYLF, and ars learned the importance of every
I experienced- an·awesome trip in · part ofa team and how those com- .
ur. h" · · D c· th I
·11
·
·f ·
d
d
·.
vvaS mgton, . ., at wi riever. ponents 0 a team are epen enton
V•
.
·
·
forget
· each other to work effectively. With
By Nathan Gilbert
am. Some people have interpreted
First, I had a choice to students coming from across the
this to mean that time will cease .to make;· I had to decide 'whether I · United Staies, NYLF/NS demonwere created by then Assistant to exist, as ~e world will end; This be- .Wanted to attend a foriun on Medi- strated that there wilt be plenty of
the Principal; Mr. Kirkland, in an at- lief is a popular theory known as . cfue.,· National_ Security, or Law an_-.d divers_ity in life and th_at it is nece_s. tempt to Oive students an· initiative ._ "doomsday." ·.
,
. CSI In the end, and after plenty of sary to be fle·xi"ble and open mm·ded
Others have taken the op- h. d. th. ·. gh.t,. I d. "d d t · t · th. . NYL.FINS al · de "t ·b- · · t ·
to come t~~chool. When the vouchosing view an_d believe t.liat_ somear · OU
eel e Ogo O e
.·. ·
SO ma
l O VlOUS · 0
ers were first created they did what P
NatiOnal_Security forum; and I'm scholars that it will be necessary to
they were intended to do; atten- thing
happen but not.the end of very glad I did. I wasn't quite sure make qUick and dependable deci~
dance was up, and Salem met the . time. Instead theybelieve in the "en- what to expect ofNYLF/NS when I sions throughout life.
required attendance goal for the lightenment" theory, It suggests signed up for it. I just knew that it ·
. Iwillneverforgetmyweek
state ofO_hio._The_ prograin w_as_ thattheworldwillsuddetilyawaken
. . t0 b
. .c.
ttabl
tNYLF/NS di'.
.
·
to unsurpassed knowledge and that was gomg
e an unJ.orge
e a
•an . m very 8l1Xlous
stopped due to the fact that in the _it wi_·ll_ s_-.im.ply be very· diffierent, no_t experience~thatitwas. lnthe short to see if any opportunity like that ,
m'ostrecent year Salem has failed to _0. ·v-.
..
.
..
six days that I was in Washington, comes my' way again in the future. ·.
meet the.state's.requirements;
..,..
··Senior Nathan Gilbert standS by as
And then there are: some D·c
' ., Ileamedm·
· orethanlevernnag·
·
- Th·
.· e th"pigs I 1earned atthe N ati"onal
.
There
are
two
alternatives
who
say._._that.
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othing
will
happen
.
ined
lwould.
lmet
new
friends,
visYouth.Leadership
F<>runi have stuck·
,
Dr. Shivers
Mr. Brock check
itednU1llero._usm.o_num_
.. _en·ts_ dme• wt"thm·e andl'm· suretheywi·1·1co·...
routes· ·you may take to_ receive.
recordS for student vouchers.
on that date except the normal, ev- . "al
d
1 d
"tal"
·11 . ·. ' ; .
' . . . .. . . .....
vouchers if you are a senior. One
<lit ....ti fffi Thi . b . mon s, an .e.xp ore Capt Hi tinue. Jfany opportunity like this
.
may apply for any college before ery. Ya,c4~"eso,,Je. · · . sc~ .e: and the Smithsonia:q Museums. oornes.your way, go ahead and try
We-all remenil:>er.yoU:eh- mid~termsandreceiveavoucherfor termed the na<l{l t)ie9ry, This ~s- NYLV/NS presep,t(to_student& an -itCfumces.are you won'.t regret it
e~s. tiw~~~~®4~t:f4tpJW~JW~-,Y,Qu ._ a rni<f'4emi··e~.- If y-!:"BJiave re-... the $eQcy..tttost, suppo~,~,-~ ' aweSOriiew~1Heli'Mtn3ketheir · -:or forget it
· ·
wouldtece1ye.attheet:tdof:tl::te~ar ceived an A in a Class~f(}t' the four dence. In fiuit..c~ently· tli:~~tl . ininds off of just about an.yibing .. ·.·.
. .
forattendfugschoolevenwhenyou consecutivenineweeksofaschool aroundsevennnll10nMayansonthe ·. · . ··
... · ... ·_··. __ · •·... _: .· · ;
. •
· . '
have alegitima:te reason to be ab- year,youwillbeeligibietoravoucher planetand!bevastmajorityofth~ .
sent. We also know that the school in the class in which you have ~A. do not beheve that the world will
, •. ..· ·. .· · · ··
· ·· · ·.
· ·
··
··
year ()f 2009 displayed results that These v:ouchers are not limited to ever end.
.
..
By Brook~ Skiba .
they wete ineffective and caused any_ amount andmaycbe used for all
_ AncientMay11 saw time as•
their· termination. ·The vouchers seven c1asses 1·f. your
· gra
· d es· and being cyclical. It _starts_ at zero an_d_··.
.
.
·On ·Noveinl)er
.
·19, Salem•
.
. of the YSU app_lication fee.
.
were not having the effective im- teachers allow it.
·
·
th-en goes fora certain length Oftiint: held its Very first College Applica.. Taking part in CollegeAppact on attendance records for
· ··The vouchers are also . and then is i;eset, so to speak. The tion Day W: the high schooUibrary. plication: Day is very beneficial. "A
which they were intended, There are used upoµ the teacher's di~cretion cui'renttimepmod is knoWn as the . The goal of College Application lot ofstildents cannot afford the apnow tWo new opportunities for se- and may betwned doW'nby a teacher Great Cycle andis only one ofwhat Day was to have all high school plication fee, or just don't underniors. Seniors may receive votich- for any i:e~<iii; \l[e'can only be glad the Maya call World Age Cycles. To seniOrs interested'in higher educai •-stand how to fill out the. application.
ers forthe :final exa.ttis and alsofor we had the opportunity to take ad~ ·them:, 2012in.arkstheendofanera, tion apply to a univ~ity; techni". It's nicetohave the.rep beside you
the midterm.
vantage of the voucher program .as not the world.
cal, or proprietary college early ·in to help you through it," stated guid. Vouchers were orig;tially long as we did. They are gone and
. · -· More ptocifto support the the year~ Many "sister schools" to ance cotinselor Mrs. Nancy Crum.
.
in
intended to help achieve the state are not coming back, so let's make "nada"' theory ~~ be found in the Salem
requirement¢ for attendance by a the best-Of it. ·
. booktJ:Unsc:Usmq~¢opies,thananY Co 1um.bJ . ~11'. ~:...
school in the staie of Ohio. They
. otherfuthew6rld;·tlie:Bible~·Itstates .county participate ·
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - · that eventlially the wodctas we in this day, as well
a·_t.
a?.-_(_
knowitwillendbuttbat·sorilfafter . as several colleges
_
Christretumsto-this earth,. Then i;ll}e in-the area;
·
·
·
tb<>usand'years i)fter tliat"a.ilew
. 'The day
"Compiled by Monica Metts
.
heaven an.da new earth will be ere-• WaS started by a .
ated; .;\s
aswhr;:nthatwill occur, grant from Cheryl
ibutyrophobia-Fearofpeanutbutierstickingtotheroofofthemo
wh() knows?Yes,it could be Dec. Chan·, in the Ohio
estiphobia- Fear ofClothing.
·
21,.2012, .ot it cohld be another six Appalachian Cenupophobia.: Fear of dirt. ·
. thousand years fronfnow; or even . terforHigherEdutychiphobia- Fe~ offailure. . · . ·
todaY· MattheW 24:36 reads; ~·Butof cation. Application
onsecotaleophobia- Fear. of chopsticks.
·.. that day and hoiir knowth no man, Day involves repidaskaleinophobia- Fear of going to school.
·no not the angels in heaven, but my resentatives from
phebiphobia-Fearofteenagers.
. FatheroiUy."TosaytheMayaknew area colleges coming to assist stu- She is also aware that many other
elophobia~ Fear ofjealousy.
.· . .
.
.
. .
when the "end of the world'~ wowd . deht$ with the 'completiOR oftheir students have already filled outaplossophobia- Fear of speaking in pub Iii.for of trying to speak.
come would be:'in clear ccintradic- application. Thirteen area colleges ··plications and didn't need. to parypegiaphobia- Fear ofresponsibility.
·
tion to the. very word, of God.
, came t_o Salem this year with all but ticipate but feels that it's a great opoinephobia- Fear of punishment.
.
. ._ Th at. being said, the one waiving their application fee.
portµnity to"i:ill out applications at
oniophobia- Fear of dust".
· ''dOOrrisday" tli~iy isjt1Sthype.,with
Of about l 65 students in no cost. Another benefit for seniors
overcaphobia- Fear ofyour step-mother. .
no faciS to back it; ·as is tlie ~~en~ the senior class; forty tOQk advan- who filled outone or more applica~
mphalophobia-FearofbellybuttOns.
·
Iightenment" theory, The only tageofthisopportunitytoin.~with tions is that they will receive one
.
· ·th~ '\Vitli any tangible evid,ence col~ege reps, an~ fill out .paper: ~r 'midterm voucher to opt out ofa setelophobia- Fear of imperfection~
hobophobia- Fear of phobias.
..
. is the ''nada,"When 2012 comes_- onhne apphcatlons during their mester test. This is another great
ippopotomonstrosesqUipedaliophobia- Fear of long wordS.
aro:und it.Will prove.to be another ~:hirtyminu~ time slots thatml;)m- motivation for studeiltsto particiecidophobia- Fear of making decisions.
falseScai:e,justlikein2000with Y2K, · mg. The sell!-<>rs. each fill~ out ?ne pate inCollegeApplieationDaynext
echnophobia-: Fear of technology:
which obViously didn't happen ei- tothree appbcatio~ oft,herr ch~ce, year.
ther:
··
each at no cost, with the exception
antophobia- Fear of everything.
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